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Abstract 
The entropy generation due to heat transfer and friction has been calculated for fully developed, forced convection 
flow in a large rectangular duct. packed with spherical particles, with constant heat fluxes applied to both the top 
(heated) and bottom (cooled) wall. An approximate analytical expression for the velocity profile developed for packed 
bed with t-l/cJ, > 5 has been used together \vith the energy equation of fully developed flow to calculate the non- 
isothermal temperature profiles along the flow passage. The velocity prolile takes into account the increase in the velocity 
near the wall due to the higher voidage in this region of the bed. The effect of the asylnmetric heating on the velocity 
profile is neglected under the thermal conditions considered. The volulnetric entropy generation rate and the irreversibility 
distribution ratios have been calculated and displayed graphically for the values of tT/cll, = 5 and 20. It  was found that 
the irreversibility distributions are not continnous through the wall and core regions. hence the optimality criterion of 
equipartition of entropy generations should be considered separately for these regions of the packed duct. $3 1999 
Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
Norl~enclature u velocity [m s- '1 
A area [m'] 1.I' width of duct [ ~ n ]  
Be Bejan number s direction of fluid flow 
C, heat capacity [J kg- '  C-'1 X di~uensionless coordinate, x/l l  
cl,, diameter of packing [ ~ n ]  4' direction normal to thc flow direction 
11 average heat transfer coefficient [W m-' K-'1 I' dimensionless coordinate, y /H.  
H del.~th of duct [rill 
. . 
/c, effective thermal conductivity of' fluid [W m '  I<-'] 
k ,  thermal conductivity of fl~iid [W ~ n - '  K p ' ]  G'rclek .syn?hol.s 
lc,T; cc, elyective thermal diffusivity [m2 s-'1 
N .Ti:, ------ , dimensionless c: void fraction 
Q ti Newtonian fluid viscosity [kg nl-' sp ' ]  
Nlr Nusselt number, Nu = /~~/,,llif j) density [kg 111 ' 1  Q heat flux rate [W ni-'1 (b irreversibility distribution ratio 
Q2/Qi T entrance temperature number, z = Q,/(hT,,). 
Re,, Reynolds number. Rc,, = ~r,~~tt l , , /p  
Re,, Reynolds number, Re,, = u ,, pfliit 
S"' volumetric rate of entropy generation [W m - ~ 3  K '1 SL~/I ,YC~~JI~.Y 
St  Stanlox number, St  = hipri,,,c.,, b bulk 
T temperature [K] cal calculated 
e eKective, ecluivalent 
ex12 experimental 
f fluid 
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1. Introduction 
Fluid flo\v and wall-to-fluid heat transfer in a packed 
tube or channel are of interest for several applications 
such as chemical fixed bed reactors, heat exchangers anti 
cooli~ig of electronic equip~nent [I]. Delnirel [2], Hwang 
et al. [3] and Abu-Al-Saud [4] reported that tlie wall-to- 
gas heat tra~isfer in a rectangular duct with asymmetric 
heating i~lcreased by a factor of three after introducing 
packing into the flow passage. The combined utilization 
of the first and second laws of thermodyna~~iics yields a 
new approach to analyze the asymmetrically heated 
packed bed based on the net entropy generation [5]. 
Recently, Deniirel and A1-Ali [6] and Demirel et al. [7] 
investigated the volumetric entropy generation rate due 
to convection heat transfer anti friction in a ~.ectangular 
packed duct with asymmetric heating, and they showed 
that packing causes equipartition of entropy gelleration 
over the cross section of the bed, yielding an optimum 
transport in the sense of thermodynamics [8, 91. In tlie 
previous studies [6 ,  71. a plug-type profile was assurned 
for the velocity. However \ ~ I I C I I  large particles are present 
in the bed, the wall region ~~lt'ects the flow substantially. 
The properties of the wall region are directly related to 
NIL/,,. especially for gas-phase systems. and some pub- 
lished works emphasize the influence of velocity dis- 
tortions near the wall, mainly due to porosity change, on 
tlie performance of packed beds [ I 0 1  31. 
In the present study the wall region effect on the 
velocity profile has been taken into account in the calcu- 
lations of tlie entropy generation in a packed duct with 
the top wall heated and bottoln wall cooled. An approsi- 
Inate analytical expression for the wall velocity profile in 
a packed bed with H!(I,, > 5 given by Vortmeyer and 
Schustcr [I41 was ~nodifieci to cover the whole separation 
distance If. This velocity profile is inserted to the S~llly 
de\:eloped energy equation to calculate the spatial tem- 
perature profiles when H/dI, varies between 5 and 20. The 
temperature and velocity gradients thus derived allow tlie 
calculation of the entropy generation due to heat transfer 
and friction. It was found that the wall regio~i adversely 
affects the optimality criterioi~ [S, 91 of ecluipartition of 
irreversibility distributions in the packed bed for a 
recluired transport lo;~d. The effect of asymmetric wall 
temperature on the flow velocity profiles is neglected since 
maximunl temperature differences bctween the walls are 
kept small. 
2. Irrcvcrsibility distributions 
The rectangular duct with asymmetric heating is shown 
in Fig. I .  It is assumed that the difference of wall-to-fluid 
4J 
Qz 
Fig. I .  Control volume ol'the recta13guln1- pnchcd bed with asym- 
metric heat effects. 
bulk temperature is small enough, and that there is no 
considerable c l i a ~ ~ g e  in physical properties of the fluid. 
no axial conduction, and no natural convectio~l. 
An approximate analytical expression for the flow pro- 
file near the wall in a packed bed witli H/dP > 5 at 293 K 
is give11 by Vortmeyer and Schuster [I41 
where 4 is the distance fro111 the top wall and u,, is tlie 
bulk velocity. The pararueters 11 and n are given as 
t 5399(111Rc,,+4)' 1 < Rc,, < 1000 (2) 
where 
~ ~ ' , , P ~ ~ , ,  Rc, = - 
I 1  
Using tlie term (H- J * )  in pl:lce of y in equation (I), the 
velocity profile near the bottonl wall can be obtained 
The velocity profile for the whole region (0 < ), < H) 
can be obtained by adding equations ( I )  and (4) and 
subtracting unity. The bulk velocity can be obtained by 
averaging the velocity 1 1  over tlie separation distance H, 
ancl the following expressio~l is found for 1 1  in terms of 
the average velocity 1 1 , ,  
I'. Deiiiirc.1, R. K~~l~rtrn~~ii~llilr. .I. Hc~cr  Muss 7'rcril.sfir 42 (1999 )  2337-2344 2339 
The tern1 denotes tlie deformation factor that tlependb 
on the Ill(/,, ;lnd Re,, and can be expressed by 
where 
The v;tlues of /I approach unity as H/cl,, approaches infin- 
ity. The velocity profile peaks in the vicinity of the wall 
while the velocity in the core region attains a lower and 
roughly constant value. Figure ?(a) and (b) shows the 
flow velocity profiles for the Hlti,, = 5 and 10, respect- 
ively. The effect ol'deformation on the velocity profile is 
clearly seen with increasing values of FI/IILI,. The velocity 
gradient is obtained as 
For  a constant heat flux, a s ~ ~ n p l e  energy balance 
(Q dx = pu,,lICl,dTl,) ylelds the temperature gradient 111 
the flow direction 
i T  d TI, Q , ( l  -,.)Sf 
-- -- 
- = constant 
3 d . ~  11 H 
nliere St is tlie Stanton nunlber, I1 1s the average heat 
transfer coefficient and 1. = Q,/Q,. The energy eq~lation 
for a T~~lly established 1;1ii1111;1r flow is [IS, 161 
where a, is the effective thern~al dilfi~sivity. The heat 
fl~ix at tlie upper and lower surface (Fig. 1) specifies 
the tenlperat~lre gradient a t  the wall, thus providing the 
necessary boundary conditions: 
at!, = 0 -li,(3T/Zy) = Q ,  = constant 
The linearity of the energy equation suggests that the 
superposition nlethod may be eniployed to build solu- 
tions for asymn~etric heating by adding the two fiin- 
daniental solutions: ( I)  tlie top w~lll heated with the other 
insulated (?T/rl?, = 0) and (2) the bottom wall cooled with 
the other insulated. The fundamental solutions can be 
obtained by inserting the velocity profile, given by equa- 
tion (S), into tlie energy equation (lo), and are given by 
' Q , H [ ~ + ~ , ~ y z -  T,, =----- I<, CY- 
where 
(b) 2 .  - -- ( + 2 ) e J - ( I  -- I ,  -?ul)e c i t y  
7 ( t i  
1.5- --I 
C = [ u , ( a ,  + 1 +u,n, -c1~)+(1~(1 -LI?)]/(I? 
u 1-  
D = [(~,(a,a, --(I, -- I)-2ii3(u2 + I)]/CI; 
0.5. 
O., 
I? = [U2(U1 -uI(l3 + i l l  ) - ti3 -(I,]/cI: 
G = [ ~ I , ( U ~ ( I ~  -u2 - I) - 3u3(l +CI~)] /U? +O.S - I< 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 
The temperature profile for tlic rectangular packed bed 
Y wit11 :~synimetric heating can he obtained by adding the 
Fig. 2. Velocity profiles in the packcd bed Ibr: (a) 11/11,, = 5. two fi~ndamental solutions of equations (1 1) and (12). 
Rc,, = 300, /I = 0.816; (b) Hltl,, = 10. Rc,, = 154, /I = 0.871. and is given by 
where 
The bulk temperature is expressed by 
The local bulk temperatu1.e calcul;~tions are tested with 
experimental data [4] obtained frorn a rectangular, sphere 
packed duct with heated top wall at H/dp  = 2.08, as 
shown in Fig. 3. The agreement between the calculated 
and experimental teinperatures is satisfactory. The tem- 
perature profile, given by equation ( I  3). is shown in Fig. 
4 for the thermal boundary condition of r = 0.2 in a 
packed bed with HI(/,, = 10. 
The effective thermal conductivity is taken from ICLII- 
karni and Doraiswainy [ I  71 
where de is the equivalent diameter of the bed, and is 
given by Perry [I 81 
The vold fraction decreases wtth distance from the wall. 
Vortmeyer and Schuster 1141 used the following 
exponential expression for c: 
X 
Fig. 3. Local bulk temper;~lures in the flow direction 111 the 
packed bed. 
I 
Fig. 4. Temperature profile in thc paclted bed for H;ci,, = 10 
Q ,  = 66 W ~ I - ' , I . =  0.2, Re,, = 154. f l  =0.871. 
for a rectangular bed where 1- is adjusted according to E,  
[14]. The void fractioll c, may be approximated by thi 
following equation given for spherical packing in a cyl. 
indrical bed [I 91. 
Temperature gradient in the y-direction inay be obtaiilec 
from equation (13) and given by 
where 
(a ,  +cr3)eu~ ' -U,(CI,LI ,  -uI -u,)e-"1" 
- .- 1 
The G o u y  Stodola theorem states that the lost available 
energy in a convection heat transfer is directly pro- 
portional to the entropy generat~on. The \.olun~etric rate 
of entropy geileratioil for the packed ciuct under con- 
sideration is given by [5] 
Here the first term on the right-haad side shows the 
entropy generated due to heat transfer, S:;, while the 
entropy generated due to fuid friction, SL;, is shown by 
the second term. Equation (19) expresses the volu~lietric 
entropy generation rate in terms of I-llrl,,, heat duty, Q, 
the Reynolds ilumber and the Stanton number. The irre- 
versibility distribution ratio 41, is delined as 
cf, = s:p/s:;. (20) 
An alternative irreversibility dis t r ibut io~~ parameter 
called the Bejau iluniber. Bc. is given by [20] 
1 
Fig. 5. Distributions of entropy generation. A'. in the p:tcked 
bed: (a) I-flo',, = 10, Q ,  = 66 W n~ ', r. = 0.7. RoI, = 154, 
/I = (1.871; (b) Hid,, = 20, Q ,  = 66 W m-2,  I .  = 0.2, Rc,, = 77, 
f i  = 0.905. 
Fig. 6. Distributions of entropy generation, N. profile in the 
empty bed for Re,, = 1641, St = 0.005, Q ,  = 34 W m ', r = 0.2. 
I 
Fig. 7 .  Distl.ibutiol~ of entropy gclleratioll with Y and II/d,, at 
X =  10. 
At Bc = I ,  all the irreversibility is due to heat transfer. 
Whet1 Bo > i, the irreversibility due to heat transfer domi- 
nates. After iilserting the velocity and temperature gradi- 
ents given by equations (8), (9) aiid (18), the volumetric 
entropy generation can be evaluated. The non-dimen- 
sioiial volumetric entropy generation N call be obtained 
as 
kc T; 
,\I = S"' --- (el -Qd2 
3. Results and discussion 
The following constant air properties are used: 
k = 0.026 W m P i  K - ' ,  / L  = 1.84 I0 ' kg m s- ' ,  
/I  = I .  17 kg 111-'. PI. = 0.7. They are calculated for the 
inlet air flow temperat~lre T,, = 297 K. Y changes between 
0 and 1, while X varies between 2 and 16 for the fully 
developed flow region of the bed. The asymmetric ther- 
mal boundary condition considered is r = 0.2 with small 
heat fluxes (Q, = 66 W n~--'), since the non-isothermal 
effect on the velocity profile is neglected. The Nusselt 
nu~nber  for a fully established flow between the empty 
pafi~llel plates is given by [I 51 
I t  wits assunled that the average heat transfer coefficient 
is about three times higher than that given by equation 
(23) after Demirel [2], Hwang et al. [3] and Abu-Al-Saud 
[4]. when the spherical packing is illtroduced into the air 
Ilow passage. 
Figwe 5 shows the dimensionless entropy generation 
ratc in the packed bed for two values of N:tlP at I .  = 0.2. 
Figure 5(a) shows the map of N for RP,=  154, 
Sr = 0.016, Q ,  = 66 W m-~', 1: = 0.386, H/dP = 10, 
/l = 0.871, n = 22.48. Non-uniformities in the entropy 
generation ratc arc visible at around Y = 0.1 and l' = 0.9 
corresponding to the wall regions of the heated and 
cooled \valls, respectively. At a I~igl~er  value of Hid,, = 20. 
the tlistribution of IV becomes more distorted in the wall 
regions that are relatively narrower. Only the region away 
from the wall effect, where a uniform velocity profile 
. A 
prevails, shows a uniform distribution of entropy gen- 
eration in the packed bed. This is i l l  line with Dcmirel 
and AI-Ali [6] and Dcmirel el al. [7]. Obviously the nar- 
rowing wall region at high vali~es of FZ/cI,, causes relatively 
higher flow velocities that yield sharp changes in the 
entropy generation. 
When there is no packing in the bed. the temperature 
proliles call be calculated similarly using the par:tbolic 
velocity profile of11 = 611,,(Y- YZ) with the superposition 
approach and the following te~nperature profile is 
obtained for a rectangula~ bed with asymmetric heating: 
where 
Using the gradients of velocity and temperilti~re in equa- 
1 
Fig. 8. (a) Be.jan number Be: (b) il-~.el,ersibility tlistributioii rati 
r/,; for IIId,, = 5, Rc,,, = 309, /i = 0.816, Q ,  = 66 W 1x1 ', = 0.: 
tion (19) the di~nensionles volumetric entropy generatio] 
for the empty bed can be obtained, and is shown in Fig 
6 Ihr 1. = 0.2. Similar results are also obtained for ai 
empty duct by San et al. [21], Rejan [5] and De~nirel anc 
A1-Ali [6]. Co~nparison of Figs 5 and 6 indicate tha 
outside the wall regions, the packed bed entropy gen 
eration rate is ~ ~ n i f o r ~ n l y  clistributed which is an  opti 
ma lit!^ criterion for transfer (hcat ancl rno~nentum) pro 
cess [X, 91. However, the wall region has an increasin, 
effect on the uniformity of the cntropy generation dis 
tribution with increasing /-l/t/,,. This can ~ ~ l s o  be see] 
in Fig. 7 where the entropy-generation distributions ar 
displayed as functions of 1. and H'rl,, at  X - 10 anc 
r = 0.2. 
T h e  distort ions a t  the  wall regions a r e  Inore visible in 
the  graphical  displays o f  t h e  irreversibility distributiolls. 
F igure  8(a) a n d  (b)  shows t h e  distr ibutions o f  UCJ and (I), 
respectively, a t  r = 0.2. T h e  en t ropy  generat ion d u e  t o  
hea t  t ransfer  domina tes ,  a n d  al though the  change  of Be 
is very small. the  wall effect o n  the distr ibution is clearly 
displayed.  For the  cooled \vall, is relatively larger c o m -  
pared  \\:ith t h e  heated \ \ai l  d u e  t o  the  less hea t  d u t y  in  
this region.  
Figure 9 s h o ~ v s  the irreversibility distr ibution ra t io  
at  H/c/,, = 20. Tlie f luctuat ions a r e  replaced by s h a r p  
changes  d u e  t o  scaling in (b i11 the  wall regions. 
T h e  d i s t r i b ~ i t i o i ~ s  o f the  volumetric  e n t r o p y  generat ion 
which is a measure  o f  tlie irreversibilities f o r  convection 
heat  t ransfer  h a v e  bzen detel.mincd a n d  displayed graphi-  
cally for  f ~ l l l y  developed velocity and tempera ture  profiles 
ill a large r e c t a n g i ~ l a r  paclied duc t  with a s y ~ n m e t r i c  hcat-  
ing. T h e  effects o f  the  w~all reyion (H/cl,) a n d  t h e  thermal  
b o ~ u l d a r y  condi t ions  ( I . )  o n  t h e  en t ropy  genel-ation have  
bee11 displayed in a quali tat ive a n d  quant i t i~ t ive  manner .  
T h e  velocity distort ion n e a r  t h e  \valls destroys the uni-  
fornli ty i n  t h e  en t ropy  generat ion and irre\;ersibility dis- 
t r ibutions in t h e  packed bed.  T h e  d is lor t iv~ls  a t  the wall 
regions a r e  larger  f o r  higher values of fI,r/, (for which 
the  wall region is narrower) .  In general, the en t ropy  gell- 
e ra t ion  d u e  t o  hea t  t ransfer  domina tes .  T h e  maps o f  the  
vo lu~l le t r ic  e n t r o p y  generat ion revei~l  the  thermodynamic  
behavior o f  t h e  transfer  systeln a n d  lead to a better under-  
s tanding  a n d  design of such systems with a reililirecl t:~sk. 
1 
Fig. 9. Irreversibilily dlrlrib~ition r;rlio (1) for / l i t / , ,  = 20. Q ,  = 66 
W m ' , 1 .=0 .2 ,  /i(~,,- 77./i -0.905. 
T h e  au thors  wish t o  aclcnowledge K i n g  F a h d  Uni -  
versity of  Petroleum a n d  Minerals  for  suppor t ing  this  
\\,ark. 
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